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Exclusive Finishing Spray in a diamond effect. 
Kit that includes 2K transparent finish in 6 tones that can be extended to 12 tones.  

 

Characteristics 

 

Universal. Can be used with any 2K transparent finish in many fields: Automobiles, 
Motorcycles, Nautical equipment, & Industrial painting. 

Highly Decorative Effect. The finish gives a diamond effect superior to that of metallic 
and pearl effects already on the market.  

Suitable for outdoor use. 

Easy to use and precise. Add the diamond finish to any clearcoat already utilized. Apply 
immediately to any opaque or pastel basecoat. Can also be used on older paints with 
sanding. Thanks to the precise measurement of each application, produces one liter of 
transparent finish which will give a perfect diamond effect to any product or can even be 
used for retouches. 

Quick Use and Variety of Color Choices. Does not require sanding or shining after 
application to achieve the desired effect. A variety of colors can be obtained thanks to the 
combination of diamond finish with the underlying base color. 

Economical. Requires very little preparation & application time making the product very 
affordable. 
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Preparation   

  

It is designed for application on a clean surface free of dust, and for use on pastel and 
opaque paint bases. It is recommended to use an antistatic cloth. 

 

Mixing Instructions 

 

Mix the prepared container of diamond finish and bring product to a homogenized state. 

Add 1 liter of normally used  2K transparent clearcoat and mix together. 

Once product is mixed well apply and dry using the manufacturers instructions for the 
clearcoat. 

      

Application of Viscosity, Shelf life, Airbrushing and Drying  

See technical information from the manufacturer of the transparent clearcoat being 
utilized. 

 

Application  

2 coats to get an average medium depth of 40-50 µ.   

 


